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Qcrsn _lb `_qgaq

Get started, what's new, touch screen gestures, switch devices, BlackBerry ID

Lcu gl rfgq pcjc_qc

Glrpmbsagle @j_ai@cppw /. MQ tcpqgml /.,1

BlackBerry 10 OS version 10.3 is designed to help you stay productive and do more with your 
BlackBerry device. This release introduces exciting new features, such as BlackBerry Blend and 
BlackBerry Assistant. It also introduces updates to existing features, such as Instant Actions in the 
BlackBerry Hub, meeting mode in the Calendar app, and automatic suggestions in the Camera app.

@j_ai@cppw @jclb

With BlackBerry Blend you can access your work and personal email messages, files, and certain apps 
on a computer or a tablet the same way you would use them on your BlackBerry device.

To download and learn more about BlackBerry Blend, visit uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-@j_ai@cppw@jclb.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?`msr n_gpgle _lb amllcargle wmsp bctgac rm _ amknsrcp mp r_`jcr* 178
?`msr @j_ai@cppw @jclb* 248
Bgqamllcar wmsp bctgac dpmk @j_ai@cppw @jclb* 249

@j_ai@cppw ?qqgqr_lr

The BlackBerry Assistant app makes it even easier for you to multi-task using your BlackBerry device!

With the BlackBerry Assistant app, you can perform a variety of everyday tasks by talking or typing in 
natural language. When you say or type a request, the BlackBerry Assistant app can perform your 
request, search your device, or search the Internet, and provide a response.

Using the BlackBerry Assistant app you can start a BBM chat, make a phone call, send an email 
message, and add an event to your calendar. You can also update your status in social networking 
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apps, and search for directions, weather forecasts, information about restaurants or shopping, plus 
much more.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?`msr rfc @j_ai@cppw ?qqgqr_lr* 191
Jc_pl uf_r wms a_l q_w mp rwnc gl rfc @j_ai@cppw ?qqgqr_lr* 194
Rfgleq wms a_l bm ugrf rfc @j_ai@cppw ?qqgqr_lr* 192

?lbpmgb _nn qsnnmpr

Get apps and games designed for Android smartphones and install them on your BlackBerry device with 
the Amazon Appstore!

Your device uses BlackBerry Guardian to check the integrity of the Android apps you download to your 
device. BlackBerry Guardian can warn you if the app is potentially harmful to your device or data, and 
gives you the option to cancel or continue the installation.

Android apps that you download to your device are more closely integrated with the BlackBerry 10 OS. 
When you tap the share icon in an Android app, you can share the Android app content with contacts 
that are associated with other apps on your device (for example, BBM contacts) or share the information 
with another app (for example, the BlackBerry Remember app). Also, on the Accounts screen, you can 
view accounts that are associated with some Android apps that you download to your device.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Bmuljm_bgle _lb glqr_jjgle ?lbpmgb _nnq dpmk rfc ?k_xml ?nnqrmpc* 217
Af_lec wmsp ?lbpmgb _nn glqr_jj_rgml qcrrgleq* 218

Snb_rcb jmmi _lb dccj

Splashes of color, flattened buttons and screen layouts, and new wallpaper and icons – these are some 
of the elements you will notice with the fresh new look of BlackBerry 10 OS version 10.3.

Modernized visual elements help you navigate your BlackBerry device and improve your productivity 
within apps. In the apps installed with the BlackBerry 10 OS, the action bar at the bottom of the screen 
uses color to highlight the next, or next best action. Icons for key tasks remain visible in the action bar to 
help you stay productive and get work done. In some apps, for example Adobe Reader, the action bar 
disappears when you scroll, giving you a full-screen view of the content.

On the home screen you can see your open apps, and when you swipe left you can see all your apps. 
By default, when no apps are open, the home screen displays only your wallpaper. There is no 
restriction on the number of apps you can add to folders on the home screen.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
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Qcr wmsp u_jjn_ncp* 172
?bb dmjbcpq rm rfc fmkc qapccl* 190
Rspl mdd gaml j_`cjq gl rfc _argml `_p* 173

@j_ai@cppw Fs`

With a single tap, BlackBerry Hub Instant Actions let you quickly sort and manage messages in the list 
view of the BlackBerry Hub! From the BlackBerry Hub, you can also file sent email messages, set how 
frequently an IMAP account syncs with your BlackBerry device, download and save all the attachments 
in an email message with a single tap, delete the text of the original email when you reply, and 
automatically save a draft version of an email message by leaving the BlackBerry Hub.

The BlackBerry Hub has been updated to improve the relevance of suggested contacts. The BlackBerry 
Hub suggests contacts that are associated with the email account you are sending the email message 
from and that you have communicated with in the last 60 days.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
K_l_ec wmsp kcqq_ecq ugrf @j_ai@cppw Fs` Glqr_lr ?argmlq* 72
Dgjc _l ck_gj* 71
?bb _l GK?N mp NMN ck_gj _aamslr* 63
Bmuljm_b _rr_afkclrq gl _ kcqq_ec* 68
Pcnjw rm mp dmpu_pb _l ck_gj* 69

A_jclb_p

The Calendar app now has an agenda view and a Meeting mode feature. The agenda view lets you see 
your appointments and tasks for the week. The Meeting mode feature automatically changes the 
notification behavior of your BlackBerry device when the device detects that you have a meeting or an 
event scheduled in the Calendar app. For example, you can set Meeting mode to automatically turn off 
all notifications or notify you for phone calls only when you are in a meeting. When the meeting ends, 
your notifications return to your normal settings.

The Calendar app is more closely integrated with the BlackBerry Remember app. You can create a task 
in the Calendar app, and view the task in the Calendar app and the BlackBerry Remember app.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Tgcu wmsp ctclrq* 197
Cl_`jc Kccrgle Kmbc* 202
?bb _ r_qi rm rfc A_jclb_p _nn* 199
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@j_ai@cppw Pckck`cp

The BlackBerry Remember app lets you quickly filter information by tapping the R_qiq or Lmrcq tab at 
the top of the screen. You can set tasks or notes as your default view and search for an existing task or 
note. You can group tasks into task lists, group notes into folders, and use tags to categorize tasks and 
notes.

The BlackBerry Remember app is more closely integrated with the Calendar app. You can create a task 
in the BlackBerry Remember app, and view the task in the BlackBerry Remember app and the Calendar 
app.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Af_lec rfc bcd_sjr tgcu gl rfc Pckck`cp _nn* 254
Qc_paf dmp _l clrpw gl rfc Pckck`cp _nn* 253
Apc_rc _ dmjbcp mp r_qi jgqr gl rfc Pckck`cp _nn* 250
?bb r_eq rm _l clrpw* 251

A_kcp_

The Camera app lets you snap a picture, record a video, and switch between the front and back 
cameras from the main screen. You can even take a picture while recording a video!

By default, the Camera app detects the conditions of the scene you want to take a picture or video of, 
and suggests the settings to use. Automatic suggestions allow you to focus less on the Camera app and 
more on capturing the moment! And, if you take a picture using Time Shift mode, you now have the 
option to save the picture and edit it later.

The Camera app also has new menu options. You can create a panoramic image, and you can set a 
higher frame rate (60 fps) when recording a video, which is useful when recording fast-moving objects.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
R_ic _ ngarspc ufgjc pcampbgle _ tgbcm* 92
Rspl mdd rfc ?srm Qseecqr dc_rspc* 95
Cbgr Rgkc Qfgdr ngarspcq j_rcp* 93
R_ic _ n_lmp_kga ngarspc* 91

@j_ai@cppw Qrmpw K_icp

The BlackBerry Story Maker app takes the work out of making picture and video collections, by 
grouping the pictures and videos on your BlackBerry device by date, time, or location. BlackBerry Story 
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Maker presents the stories to you in the Date view of the Pictures app. BlackBerry Story Maker can also 
suggest stories based on pictures and videos that are favorites, most viewed, recently viewed, and 
recently added.

From the BlackBerry Story Maker app, you can easily add favorite pictures and videos to your stories. 
You can also personalize your stories by changing the theme and editing the pictures and music, before 
sharing the stories with your friends, colleagues, and family.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Cbgrgle qrmpgcq gl @j_ai@cppw Qrmpw K_icp* 112
?bb rm mp bcjcrc kcbg_ dpmk _l cvgqrgle qrmpw* 112

Ngarspcq

You can change how pictures are organized within albums in the Pictures app. By default, the Pictures 
app displays newer pictures before older pictures. The Favorites view lets you quickly see your favorite 
pictures.

The Pictures app is more closely integrated with the BlackBerry Story Maker app. You can quickly send 
pictures to BlackBerry Story Maker to create a story or add to an existing story. By default, the 
BlackBerry Story Maker app creates automatic stories that appear across the top of your picture 
collections. You can turn off automatic story creation from the Pictures app.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?`msr _srmk_rga qrmpgcq* 100
Qcr fmu ngarspcq _pc mpe_lgxcb gl _j`skq* 102
?bb _ ngarspc rm rfc D_tmpgrcq qapccl* 103
?bb _ ngarspc rm @j_ai@cppw Qrmpw K_icp* 101

Tgbcmq

When you open the Videos app, videos that you recently added or played appear across the top of the 
screen. The Favorites view lets you quickly see your favorite videos. And you can edit your videos so 
that the video, or part of the video, plays in slow motion. You can also adjust the quality of the sound in 
your videos by changing the equalizer options.

The Videos app is more closely integrated with the BlackBerry Story Maker app. You can quickly send 
videos to BlackBerry Story Maker to create a story or add to an existing story.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?bb _ tgbcm rm rfc D_tmpgrcq qapccl* 111
?bb _ tgbcm rm @j_ai@cppw Qrmpw K_icp* 110
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?bb qjmu kmrgml rm _ tgbcm* 109
Rspl ml rfc cos_jgxcp gl tgbcmq* 111

Ksqga

A marquee banner is displayed at the top of the Music app. The marquee banner gives you details about 
the song that is currently playing, and lets you play, pause, and change the song. Also new in the Music 
app is a Favorites view which lets you quickly see your favorite songs. You can also adjust the quality of 
the sound played by the Music app by changing the equalizer options.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?bb _ qmle rm rfc D_tmpgrcq qapccl* 106
Rspl ml rfc cos_jgxcp gl rfc Ksqga _nn* 106

Bctgac Kmlgrmp

To help you track your data usage, on the Device Monitor screen you can see the total amount of data 
used by your BlackBerry device, including data usage while roaming, and the total amount of data used 
by the apps on your device. You can also specify limits and set notifications that display on the device to 
help you monitor the amount of data you use.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Kmlgrmp wmsp ugpcjcqq b_r_ sq_ec* 155
K_l_ec wmsp km`gjc b_r_ qcrrgleq* 139
Qcr _ kmlrfjw b_r_ jgkgr lmrgdga_rgml* 139

Qcrrgleq kclsq

A new gesture lets you open the Quick Settings menu when you are in an app. Use two fingers to swipe 
down from the top of the screen to open the Quick Settings menu.

And you can now rearrange the options in the Settings menu. Move options that you access frequently 
to the top of the Setting menu to make them more accessible to you.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Asqrmkgxc wmsp bctgac qcrrgleq* 121
Qfmu rfc kclsq* 26
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?bt_lacb glrcp_argmlq

Advanced interactions are designed to improve the battery life of your BlackBerry device and to help you 
do things faster. Advanced interactions let you control the behavior of your device when you move it in a 
certain manner. For example, you can set up your device so that the screen turns off and the device 
goes into standby mode when you place the device face down on a flat surface.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?bt_lacb glrcp_argmlq* 30

Qcaspgrw

To improve the security of information on your BlackBerry device, you can control what appears in 
notifications on the screen when your device is locked. For example, you can change your settings so 
that only the name of the sender of a message appears; the subject line and other message details are 
not displayed. You can also change your wallpaper settings so that a different wallpaper is displayed 
when your device is locked.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
?`msr Jmai Qapccl Lmrgdga_rgmlq* 54
Qcr Jmai Qapccl Lmrgdga_rgmlq rm mljw bgqnj_w rfc qclbcp gldm* 55
Qcr wmsp u_jjn_ncp* 172

Wmsp bctgac _r _ ej_lac
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/, Headset jack

0, Lock screen (Press); Power on/off (Press and hold); Reset (Press and hold for 10 seconds)

1, Front camera

2, Notification LED

3, Volume up

4, Mute (Press); BlackBerry Assistant (Press and hold)

5, Volume down

6, USB port

7, HDMI port

Uf_r¦q bgddcpclr _`msr rfc @j_ai@cppw /. MQ=
If you're new to a BlackBerry 10 device, you might be eager to learn more about what makes it different 
from other BlackBerry devices. Find information about the home screen, menus, settings, messages, 
notifications, and apps. Learn where to find your phone number and PIN and find out how to cut, copy, 
and paste text.
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Fmu bm G ecr `_ai rm rfc fmkc qapccl=

To get back to the home screen at any time, swipe up from the bottom of the screen.

 

 

Fmu bm G ecr rm rfc kcls=

There is no Menu key ( ) on your BlackBerry 10 device. You can find more features and options by 
exploring the menus.

To see more actions that you can perform in an app, tap or .

 

 

Fmu bm G af_lec kw qcrrgleq _lb mnrgmlq=

Do any of the following:

• To find the settings and help for an app, swipe down from the top of the screen.

• To find the settings for the device, swipe down from the top of screen. Tap  Qcrrgleq.
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Lmrc8 In an app, to find the device settings, use two fingers and swipe down from the top of the 
screen. Tap  Qcrrgleq.

 

 
 

 

Ufcpc gq kw ck_gj mp mrfcp kcqq_ecq=

All of your email, text messages, social networking notifications, missed calls, and voice mail messages 
can be found in the BlackBerry Hub. The BlackBerry Hub isn't like other apps on your BlackBerry 
device. It's at the core of the BlackBerry 10 experience, and it's always running so that you stay 
connected no matter what you're doing on your device.

You can peek at the BlackBerry Hub or open it from anywhere on your device. From the bottom of the 
screen, slide your finger up and to the right.
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Ufcpc _pc rfc nfmlc icwq _lb kw lmrgdga_rgml qcrrgleq=

To answer a call, touch the circle at the bottom of the screen and slide your finger to the left. Release 
your finger when the circle covers .

To decline a call, touch the circle at the bottom of the screen and slide your finger to the right. Release 
your finger when the circle covers .

 

 

To make a call, in the Phone app, tap . Dial a number. Tap A_jj.

The BlackBerry 10 OS includes the following built-in notification modes: Normal, Phone Calls Only, 
Vibrate Only, Silent, and All Alerts Off.

• To quickly turn on Silent mode, on the home screen, swipe down from the top of the screen and tap 
.

• You can set custom ring tones when you add or edit a contact in the Contacts app.

• To set notifications for particular types of messages, on the home screen, swipe down from the top 
of the screen and tap  Qcrrgleq > Lmrgdga_rgmlq > ?nnjga_rgmlq.

Ufcpc _pc kw _nnq=

Some of the apps that you used on your old BlackBerry device might not be available on your 
BlackBerry 10 device. In the BlackBerry World storefront, you can check if your old apps are available 
for download on the Kw Umpjb screen or find new apps.
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Fmu bm G cbgr mp kmtc rcvr=

There is no trackpad or trackball on your BlackBerry 10 device. You can use the touch screen to select, 
cut, copy, and paste text or move the cursor.

Qcjcar rcvr

Touch and hold a character or word.

• To cancel your selection, tap anywhere on the screen.

• To change your text selection, drag the handles.

 

 

Kmtc rcvr

/, Touch and hold your finger on a word or in a text field.

0, Release your finger from the screen.

1, Tap an option.

Rgn8 If you aren't sure what a menu icon means, touch and hold the icon to see what it does. Slide your 
finger off the icon to avoid selecting it.

 

 

Kmtc rfc aspqmp

/, Tap a word or text field to show the cursor.

0, Do any of the following:

• To move the cursor to another spot, drag the circle.

• To move the cursor one character at a time, tap the top, bottom, left or right of the circle.
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Rgn8 Make sure that you place your finger on the outer part of the circle so that you can still see the 
cursor.

 

 

Ufcpc _pc kw r_qiq* kckmq* _lb tmgac lmrcq=

• If you used BlackBerry Link to transfer the files from your old BlackBerry device to your new device, 
your tasks, memos, and voice notes should be in the new BlackBerry Remember app.

• If you previously used tasks in BBM Groups, you still have access to those tasks in BBM.

Ufcpc bm G dglb kw dgjcq=

You can find your files in the File Manager app. If you added a work account to your BlackBerry device 
and your administrator turned on BlackBerry Balance technology, your device data, apps, and network 
access are divided into a work space and a personal space. The separate spaces help you to avoid 
accidentally copying work data into a personal app, or displaying confidential work data during a BBM 
Video chat. To switch between your work space and personal space, drag your finger down on the 
middle of the home screen and tap Ncpqml_j or Umpi.

Ufcpc a_l G dglb kw bctgac gldm _lb n_qqumpbq=

Ufcpc a_l G dglb kw NGL=

In BBM, tap your profile picture. On your profile page, your PIN appears under your barcode. In an 
email or text message, you can also type mypin to display your PIN.

Fmu bm G dglb kw mul nfmlc lsk`cp=

On the home screen, tap the  icon. In the A_jjq or Amlr_ar view, in the center of the screen, 
swipe down, and your phone number appears at the top of the screen. In an email or text 
message, you can also type mynumber to display your phone number.

Ufcpc gq N_qqumpb Iccncp=

You can download the Password Keeper app from the BlackBerry World storefront. If you used 
BlackBerry Link or a media card to transfer data from your old BlackBerry device, you can restore 
your Password Keeper passwords after you download and open the Password Keeper app.

Ufcpc a_l G dglb bcr_gjq _`msr kw bctgac qmdru_pc tcpqgml _lb f_pbu_pc=
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On the home screen, swipe down from the top of the screen. Tap  Qcrrgleq > ?`msr. To change 

the type of information displayed, tap an option in the drop-down list.

In a message, note, or task, you can type myver followed by a space, to see your device model 
and the BlackBerry 10 OS version it is running. This feature might not be supported by your input 
language.

Fmu bm G qc_paf=

If you want to find something on your BlackBerry device, such as a message, a song, or an app, or if you 
want to search the Internet, you can say or type your search in the BlackBerry Assistant. To open the 
BlackBerry Assistant, on the home screen, tap .

Uf_r gq @j_ai@cppw Jgli=

BlackBerry Link is software that you can install on your computer to link data, media files, and 
applications on your BlackBerry device to your desktop computer.

BlackBerry Link is the latest version of BlackBerry Desktop Software and can be used with your 
BlackBerry 10 device.

To download BlackBerry Link, on your computer, visit uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-@j_ai@cppwJgli and 
select the Windows or Mac option.

Lmrgdga_rgml gamlq
The notification icons show you that you have new or unopened items for your accounts in the 
BlackBerry Hub. When you have a new item, the  indicator appears on the notification icon. You can 

peek at your notifications by sliding your finger up from the bottom of the screen from anywhere on your 
BlackBerry device.

Gaml Bcqapgnrgml

Email message

Text message

BBM message

Facebook message

Twitter message
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Gaml Bcqapgnrgml

LinkedIn message

Phone call

Voice mail message

Notification messages from apps and services such as BlackBerry World

Kcls gamlq
Rgn8 If you aren't sure what a menu icon means, touch and hold the icon to see what it does. Slide your 
finger off the icon to avoid selecting it.

Here's a description of the most common menu icons:

Gaml Bcqapgnrgml

Open a menu of actions

Open a list of ways to navigate or filter information

Compose a message

View attachments

Share an item, such as a picture, with someone

Reply to an email

Reply to all recipients of an email

Forward an email

Record a voice note

Add a new entry in the Remember app and the Calendar app

Qcrrgle sn wmsp bctgac
To set up your BlackBerry 10 device, you need a micro SIM card. If you don't have a SIM card or don't 
have the right type of SIM card, contact your service provider.
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If you want more storage for pictures, videos, music, and documents, insert a media card (microSD 
card).

When you're ready, open the Setup app. This app helps you transfer content from your old device, and 
add your email, BBM, instant messaging, and social networking accounts.

Glqcpr rfc QGK a_pb

A?SRGML8 Your BlackBerry device is designed for use with a micro SIM card. To avoid possible damage 
to your device, do not insert a SIM card adapter into your device.

Depending on your service provider and where you purchased your BlackBerry device, the SIM card 
might already be inserted.

/, To remove the back cover, pull up the bottom of the cover.

0, With the metal contacts facing away from you, insert the micro SIM card into the top slot as shown.

 

 

To remove the SIM card, first remove the battery. Using your index finger, push the SIM card toward the 
battery cavity. Slide the SIM card out completely using your index finger and thumb, or by pressing on 
the top of the SIM card with your thumb.

Glqcpr _ kcbg_ a_pb

/, To remove the back cover, pull up the bottom of the cover.

0, With the metal contacts facing away from you, insert the media card (microSD card) into the bottom 
slot.
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Glqcpr mp pckmtc rfc `_rrcpw

Before you start using your BlackBerry device, you should charge the battery. The battery in the box that 
your device came in isn't fully charged.

/, To remove the back cover, pull up the bottom of the cover.

0, Do one of the following:

• To insert the battery, align the contacts.

 

 

• To remove the battery, lift and pull out the battery from the end opposite to the battery contacts.
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Qcr sn wmsp bctgac sqgle rfc Qcrsn _nn

If your device is connected to a mobile network or a Wi-Fi network, you can use the Setup app to do any 
of the following:

• Add your email, BBM, instant messaging, and social networking accounts

• Set up your payment options for purchases you make from the BlackBerry World storefront

• Learn how to transfer content from your old device

• Customize your device settings

The Setup app prompts you to enter an existing BlackBerry ID or create a new one. If you are not sure 
whether you already have a BlackBerry ID, on your computer, visit uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-`j_ai`cppwgb.

To open the Setup app, on the home screen, tap .

Sqgle ecqrspcq
Take a moment to find out how to navigate your BlackBerry device using touch screen gestures. You 
can also learn gestures to help you do things more quickly and extend battery life.

Kmtc _pmslb rfc fmkc qapccl

To become familiar with the home screen, try using the following gestures.

/, To get back to the home screen at any time, swipe up from the bottom of the screen.
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0, To see your messages in the BlackBerry Hub, slide your finger from left to right.
 

 

1, To see the apps that are open (if any), slide your finger from right to left. To see all your apps, 
continue sliding your finger from right to left.
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Ncci _r rfc @j_ai@cppw Fs`

To see your messages, you can peek at the BlackBerry Hub, or open it, from anywhere on your 
BlackBerry device.

From the bottom of the screen, slide your finger up and to the right.
 

 

Rgn8 Keep your finger on the screen while you peek at the BlackBerry Hub. To go back to what you were 
doing, slide your finger back down.

Qfmu rfc kclsq

You can find features, options, and help by exploring the menus.

Do any of the following:

• To see more actions that you can perform in an app, tap  or .

 

 

• To see more actions for a specific item, such as a song or picture, touch and hold the item.
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Rgn8 To see the names of the icons that appear on the right side of the screen, touch and hold the 
icon. Slide your finger off the icon to avoid selecting it.

• To find the settings and help for an app, swipe down from the top of the screen.

• To find the settings for the device, swipe down from the top of screen.

Lmrc8 In an app, to find the device settings, use two fingers and swipe down from the top of the 
screen.

 

 
 

 

Qapmjj _lb kmtc `cruccl grckq

Slide your finger to scroll through a list, pan a webpage, or move between pictures.

Do any of the following:

• To scroll, slide your finger up and down.
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• To move between the BlackBerry Hub and your apps, slide your finger left and right.
 

 

Sqc _ qjgbcp

If a slider appears on your screen, you can use the slider to progress through a file, such as a song or 
video, or scroll through multiple pages, such as the pages of an eBook.

On the slider, drag the slider handle.
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Qcjcar grckq

Do any of the following:

• To select an item, simply tap it. If the item can be opened, it opens.

• To highlight an item without opening it, touch and hold the item.

• To highlight multiple items, such as pictures or songs that you want to share, touch and hold one 
item. Tap  and tap more items. To clear an item, tap it again.

 

 

Xmmk gl rm mp xmmk msr dpmk rfc qapccl

If you want to see an image in more detail, or if you're having trouble reading words that are too small, 
you can magnify the screen by zooming in. To see more of the screen, zoom out.

Do any of the following:

• To zoom in, slide your fingers apart.
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• To zoom out, slide your fingers together.
 

 

?bt_lacb glrcp_argmlq

If you’re looking for ways to do things more quickly or to extend battery life, consider using the following 
gestures:

• Lift to wake gesture

• Flip to mute gesture

• Flip to save power gesture

Jgdr rm u_ic

If you turn on this feature and pick up your device from a flat surface, your BlackBerry device wakes up 
automatically. You don’t have to press the Nmucp-Jmai key or swipe up from the bottom of the screen. 
You can start using your device immediately.
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To turn on this feature, tap  Qcrrgleq > ?bt_lacb Glrcp_argml. Turn on the Jgdr rm u_ic switch.

Djgn rm ksrc

If you turn on this feature and receive a call, but it isn’t a convenient time for you to respond, you can 
turn your device facedown to silence the ring tone or vibration. You still receive a notification of the 
missed call.

 

 

To turn on this feature, tap  Qcrrgleq > ?bt_lacb Glrcp_argml. Turn on the Djgn rm ksrc switch.

Djgn rm q_tc nmucp

By default, this feature is on. When you place your device facedown on a flat surface, your device goes 
into standby mode to extend battery life. You still receive notifications for incoming calls, messages, and 
alarms.
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To turn off this feature, tap  Qcrrgleq > ?bt_lacb Glrcp_argml. Turn off the Djgn rm q_tc nmucp
switch.

Ncpqml_jgxgle wmsp bctgac
Learn how to personalize your device and make it uniquely yours. For example, you can change settings, 
download apps, change your ring tone, and set your wallpaper.

Pcj_rcb gldmpk_rgml
Asqrmkgxc wmsp bctgac qcrrgleq* 121
Asqrmkgxc wmsp Osgai Qcrrgleq* 121
Bmuljm_b _lb `sw _nnq _lb e_kcq* 216
Bmuljm_bgle _lb glqr_jjgle ?lbpmgb _nnq dpmk rfc ?k_xml ?nnqrmpc* 217
Kmtc _l _nn gaml mp mncl _nn _pmslb rfc fmkc qapccl* 189
Af_lec wmsp lmrgdga_rgmlq mp pgle rmlcq* 51
Af_lec wmsp dmlr qgxc* 172
Qcr wmsp u_jjn_ncp* 172
Qcr _l _j_pk* 211
@mmik_pi _ d_tmpgrc uc`n_ec* 230
?bb _ amlr_ar mp lsk`cp rm wmsp qnccb bg_j jgqr* 47
?bb _ qgel_rspc rm _l ck_gj _aamslr* 78

Dglb asqrmkcp qsnnmpr
To get support for your BlackBerry device, see the following resources:

• `j_ai`cppw,amk-qsnnmpr: Find self-help resources, such as manuals, knowledge base articles, and 
videos. Find answers or post questions on community forums. Share tips on social networks and 
BlackBerry blogs.

• `j_ai`cppw,amk-amlr_ar: Find information about who to call with questions about warranties, 
repairs, billing, or technical support.

Bctgac Qugraf
Switching to your new BlackBerry 10 device has never been easier. Whether you are switching from an 
iPhone, an Android, or a BlackBerry device, there are several options that you can use to transfer your 
data.
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Npcn_pgle rm qugraf bctgacq

Before you begin switching to your new BlackBerry 10 device, take a moment to make sure that you 
have completed the following checklist.

• Complete all of the instructions in the Setup app that opens the first time that your BlackBerry 10 
device starts after you insert the battery.

• If you have information saved to your SIM card, such as contact information, save the data to the 
storage space on your previous device or your media card before you begin to switch devices.

• If you have any usernames or passwords saved on your previous device, such as your BlackBerry ID, 
consider temporarily writing this information down so that you have it when you're ready to add 
accounts to your new device.

Qugrafgle dpmk _ @j_ai@cppw bctgac

When you switch from a BlackBerry device to a BlackBerry 10 device, several methods are available to 
transfer data. The transfer method you use depends on the types of data that you want to transfer and 
the version of device software that your previous device is running. The following table is designed to 
help you identify the best transfer method for you.

Rp_lqdcp kcrfmb B_r_ rp_lqdcppcb Pcosgpckclrq

Device Switch app • Contact info

• Calendar entries

• Pictures

• Videos

• Documents

• Notes

• Device Switch app must be 
installed on both devices

• Both devices must be 
connected to the same Wi-Fi 
network

• Previous device must be 
running BlackBerry Device 
Software 5, BlackBerry 6

Media card • Music

• Pictures

• Videos

• Alarm settings

• BBM contacts

• BlackBerry Browser 
bookmarks and folders

• Text messages (SMS and 
MMS)

• Removable media card

• Previous device must be 
running a version of 
BlackBerry 7
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Rp_lqdcp kcrfmb B_r_ rp_lqdcppcb Pcosgpckclrq

• Phone history

• Wireless connection profiles

BlackBerry Link Data saved to the storage space 
on your previous device, 
including the following:

• Contact info

• Music

• Pictures

• Videos

• Calendar entries

• Settings

• Phone history

• Fonts

• Tasks and memos

• BBM contacts

• BlackBerry Browser 
bookmarks and folders

• Alarm and clock settings

• Text messages (SMS and 
MMS)

• Password Keeper entries

• BlackBerry Link installed on a 
computer

• Computer

• USB cable

• Previous device must be 
running BlackBerry Device 
Software 5.0 or later

SIM card • Contact info • SIM card

• Previous device must be 
running BlackBerry 10 or later

@_ai sn wmsp bctgac b_r_

Using a computer and BlackBerry Link, you can back up and restore most of the data on your 
BlackBerry device. You can back up your settings, phone history, fonts, saved searches, messages, 
organizer data, browser bookmarks, and media files.

You should regularly create and save a backup file on your computer, especially before you update any 
software. Maintaining a current backup file on your computer might allow you to recover device data if 
your device is lost, stolen, or corrupted by an unforeseen issue.
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Lmrc8 If your device is activated on an Enterprise Mobility Management solution from BlackBerry, 
contact your administrator to verify if you are able to back up and restore your device data.

Qcc ufgaf tcpqgml md bctgac qmdru_pc gq glqr_jjcb ml wmsp npctgmsq bctgac

If you're switching from a BlackBerry device, to see which version of software is installed on your 
previous device, on the home screen of your previous device, do one of the following:

• Click Mnrgmlq > ?`msr.

• Click Mnrgmlq > Bctgac > ?`msr Bctgac Tcpqgmlq.

Qugrafgle dpmk _ bctgac psllgle @j_ai@cppw Bctgac Qmdru_pc 3 mp @j_ai@cppw 4

If you're transferring data from a device running BlackBerry Device Software 5 or BlackBerry 6, several 
data transfer methods are available to you.

• Use BlackBerry Link on your computer

• Download and use the Device Switch app

• Add email accounts to your new device

Qugrafgle dpmk _ bctgac psllgle @j_ai@cppw 5

If you're transferring data from a BlackBerry device running a version of BlackBerry 7, the following data 
transfer methods are available to you.

• Use BlackBerry Link on your computer

• Download and use the Device Switch app

• Use a media card

• Add email accounts to your new device

Qugrafgle dpmk _ @j_ai@cppw /. bctgac

If you're transferring data from a BlackBerry 10 device to a new BlackBerry 10 device, the following data 
transfer methods are available to you.

• Use BlackBerry Link on your computer

• Use a SIM card

• Add email accounts to your new device

Qugrafgle dpmk _l gNfmlc mp ?lbpmgb bctgac

If you're transferring data from an iPhone or Android device to a BlackBerry 10 device, several data 
transfer methods are available to you. You can use the Device Switch app to transfer data, including 
contact info, calendar entries, pictures, and videos from your iPhone or Android device. When you add 
your email accounts to your new device, you can sync the contact and calendar info to your new device.
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Rp_lqdcp b_r_ sqgle rfc Bctgac Qugraf _nn

You can use the Device Switch app to transfer data from a BlackBerry, an iPhone, or an Android device 
to your new BlackBerry 10 device.

In order to use the Device Switch app, both of your devices should be connected to the same Wi-Fi 
network.

/, On your BlackBerry 10 device, go to @j_ai@cppw ?nn Umpjb and download the Device Switch app.

0, On your previous device, go to @j_ai@cppw ?nn Umpjb and download the Device Switch app.

1, Connect both of your devices to the same Wi-Fi network.

2, To transfer your data, complete the on-screen instructions.

Lmrc8 Only data saved locally on your device storage space is transferred. Any data that is wirelessly 
backed up or synchronized with an online account isn't transferred to your new device. Also, any 
information saved to your media card isn't transferred when you use the Device Switch app.

Rp_lqdcp b_r_ rm _ lcu bctgac sqgle _ amknsrcp _lb @j_ai@cppw Jgli

You can use BlackBerry Link to transfer supported data and settings such as phone history, media files, 
browser bookmarks, and so on to your new BlackBerry 10 device. BlackBerry Link is designed to move 
the data in your personal space but not the data in your work space.

If your previous device is running any of the following versions of device software, you can use 
BlackBerry Link to transfer data:

• BlackBerry Device Software 5

• BlackBerry 6

• BlackBerry 7 or BlackBerry 7.1

• BlackBerry 10 or later

Only the data saved locally in your device storage space is transferred. Any data that is wirelessly 
backed up or synchronized with an online account isn't transferred to your new device.

/, On your computer, download and install BlackBerry Link from uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-
@j_ai@cppwJgli.

0, Open BlackBerry Link.

1, Connect your current BlackBerry device to your computer using a USB cable.

2, Complete the instructions on the screen.

3, When prompted, connect your new BlackBerry 10 device using a USB cable.

4, Complete the instructions on the screen.

Rp_lqdcp b_r_ sqgle _ kcbg_ a_pb

This data transfer option is available if you're switching from a BlackBerry device running a version of 
BlackBerry 7.
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When you switch to a new BlackBerry 10 device using a media card, you can move alarm settings, BBM 
contacts, BlackBerry Browser bookmarks, text messages (SMS and MMS), phone history, and wireless 
connection profiles. This feature is designed to move the data in your personal space but not the data in 
your work space.

Only the data saved locally in your device storage space is transferred. Any data that is wirelessly 
backed up or synchronized with an online account isn't transferred to your new device.

/, On your previous device, click Qcrsn > Bctgac Qugraf.

0, Click Sqgle _ Kcbg_ A_pb > Q_tc B_r_.

1, Complete the instructions on the screen.

2, When the backup is complete, remove the media card from your previous device and insert it into 
your BlackBerry 10 device.

3, On your BlackBerry 10 device, on the home screen, tap  > .

4, Complete the instructions on the screen.

Rp_lqdcp amlr_ar gldm sqgle _ QGK a_pb

Your BlackBerry 10 device uses a micro SIM card. As such, this data transfer method is only available if 
you're switching from one BlackBerry 10 device to another.

/, On your previous device, tap Amlr_arq.

0, Swipe down from the top of the screen.

1, Tap .

2, Under QGK A_pb, tap Amnw Amlr_arq dpmk Bctgac rm QGK A_pb.

3, When your contacts are copied to your SIM card, remove the SIM card and insert it into your new 
device.

4, On your new device, tap Amlr_arq.

5, Swipe down from the top of the screen.

6, Tap .

7, Under QGK A_pb, tap Gknmpr Amlr_arq dpmk QGK A_pb.

Lmrc8 If you have BlackBerry Balance installed on your device, contact information saved in your work 
space may not be copied to your SIM card.

?bb _l ck_gj _aamslr rm wmsp lcu bctgac

To transfer calendar and contact information that is associated with an email account, add that email 
account to your new BlackBerry 10 device.

/, On the home screen of your new device, swipe down from the top of the screen.

0, Tap  Qcrrgleq.
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1, Tap ?aamslrq,

2, Tap Ck_gj* A_jclb_p _lb Amlr_arq.

3, Enter the email address for the account that you want to add.

4, Tap Lcvr.

5, Enter the email account password.

6, Tap Lcvr.

After you add the email account, any calendar and contact information associated with that account is 
accessible on your new BlackBerry 10 device.

?drcp wms qugraf bctgacq

After you finish switching to your new BlackBerry 10 device, consider doing the following:

• If you have a media card, move it from your previous device to your new device.

• Wipe your previous device to delete all of your data.

• Download apps from the BlackBerry World storefront.

• Explore the Help app on your new device and discover tips and tricks.

For information about returning your previous BlackBerry device for recycling and safe disposal, visit 
uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-pcawajgle. The recycling and trade-up program is only available in certain areas.

?bb _aamslrq rm wmsp lcu bctgac

After you transfer data from your previous device, you can add your social networking accounts to your 
new BlackBerry 10 device.

/, On the home screen, swipe down from the top of the screen.

0, Tap  Qcrrgleq.

1, Tap ?aamslrq.

2, Tap D_ac`mmi, Rugrrcp, JglicbGl, or Ctcplmrc.

3, Enter your account information.

4, If necessary, change any sync settings.

5, Tap Bmlc. If necessary, tap ?srfmpgxc.

Ugnc wmsp @j_ai@cppw bctgac rm bcjcrc rfc b_r_

After you transfer data to your new BlackBerry 10 device, consider deleting all of the data on your 
previous BlackBerry device. A security wipe is designed to permanently delete your data so it can't be 
recovered. This includes email accounts, downloaded apps, media files, documents, browser 
bookmarks, and settings.

When the security wipe is complete, your device turns off automatically. To turn on your device, press 
the Power/Lock key.
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Bctgacq psllgle @j_ai@cppw 5 mp j_rcp

/, On the home screen of your previous device, click the Mnrgmlq app.

0, Click Qcaspgrw > Qcaspgrw Ugnc.

1, Select all of the items that you want to delete.

2, Type blackberry.

3, Tap Ugnc B_r_.

Bctgacq psllgle @j_ai@cppw /. MQ

/, On your previous device, swipe down from the top of the screen.

0, Tap  Qcrrgleq.

1, Tap Qcaspgrw _lb Npgt_aw > Qcaspgrw Ugnc.

2, Type blackberry.

3, Tap Bcjcrc B_r_.

If you're planning to give away or recycle your device, remember to also remove your SIM card and 
media card.

Bmuljm_b wmsp _nnq dpmk @j_ai@cppw Umpjb

Apps and games that you buy can be downloaded again as many times as you want to on the same 
BlackBerry device, and on up to four additional devices without your having to pay for the items again.

/, On your new BlackBerry 10 device, tap @j_ai@cppw Umpjb.

0, Enter your BlackBerry ID username and password.

1, Tap .

2, Tap Kw Umpjb > Kw ?nnq $ E_kcq.

3, Tap ?t_gj_`jc.

• To reinstall one app or game, tap  next to the app or game that you want to install.

• To reinstall multiple apps and games, at the bottom of the screen, tap  > . Tap the apps and 

games that you want to reinstall. Tap .

Rpms`jcqfmmrgle8 Bctgac Qugraf

G a_l¦r qugraf kw QGK a_pb rm kw lcu @j_ai@cppw /. bctgac

Some BlackBerry 10 devices use a micro SIM card. To get a micro SIM card for your new device, 
contact your service provider.
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Qmkc md rfc b_r_ dpmk kw npctgmsq bctgac gql¦r ml kw lcu bctgac

The type of device you transferred data from and the version of device software on your previous device 
determines what data can be transferred to your new device. For a list of the type of data that is 
transferred, visit uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-bctgacqugraf.

Try any of the following:

• Check that your personal email accounts have been set up. Email accounts aren't transferred and 
need to be set up in the BlackBerry Hub on the device.

• Check that your work email accounts have been set up. For a Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync email 
account on a BlackBerry Enterprise Server, contact your administrator for the information required to 
activate the account.

• Look for memos and tasks in the BlackBerry Remember app.

• Transfer apps by downloading them from the BlackBerry World storefront.

G a_l¦r rp_lqdcp grckq sqgle kw kcbg_ a_pb

Try any of the following:

• Back up items from your media card to another source, such as your BlackBerry device built-in 
media storage or your desktop computer. Format your media card or purchase a new media card. 
Save the items that you backed up to the media card and then try transferring the items again.

• Use BlackBerry Link to transfer your info from one device to another. To download BlackBerry Link, 
on your computer, visit uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-@j_ai@cppwJgli and select the Windows or Mac 
option.

@j_ai@cppw GB
A BlackBerry ID gives you convenient access to multiple BlackBerry products and services. After you 
create a BlackBerry ID, you can use your email address and password to log in to any BlackBerry 
product that supports BlackBerry ID. With BlackBerry ID, you can manage apps that you downloaded 
from the BlackBerry World storefront and download the apps when you switch devices. You should sign 
in with the same BlackBerry ID on all of your BlackBerry devices.

If you previously created a BlackBerry ID, you must use it when you set up your new device instead of 
creating a new BlackBerry ID. You can log in to both a tablet and smartphone using the same 
BlackBerry ID.

Qcr sn _ lcu @j_ai@cppw GB

Rgn8 It's important to choose a password that you can remember. For your BlackBerry ID username, be 
sure to use an email address that you use frequently. Recovery details can be sent to the email address 
that you use as your BlackBerry ID username if you forget your BlackBerry ID password. The email 
address that you use as a BlackBerry ID username doesn't have to be associated with your BlackBerry 
device.
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/, To create a new BlackBerry ID when you set up your BlackBerry device, on the @j_ai@cppw GB
screen, tap Apc_rc Lcu.

0, Complete the instructions on the screen.

Amldgpk wmsp @j_ai@cppw GB sqcpl_kc

When you create a BlackBerry ID, you receive an email message that allows you to confirm the email 
address that you use as your BlackBerry ID. If you forget your BlackBerry ID password, you can reset it 
easily if you confirmed the email address that you use as your BlackBerry ID username.

If you didn't confirm the email address that you use as your BlackBerry ID username when you created 
your BlackBerry ID, you can receive a new confirmation email message.

/, On the home screen, swipe down from the top of the screen.

0, Tap  Qcrrgleq > @j_ai@cppw GB.

1, Tap Amldgpk. An email message is sent to the email address that you use as your BlackBerry ID.

2, Open the email message and follow the instructions on the screen.

Af_lec wmsp @j_ai@cppw GB n_qqumpb

/, On the home screen, swipe down from the top of the screen.

0, Tap  Qcrrgleq > @j_ai@cppw GB.

1, Tap Af_lec N_qqumpb.

Af_lec wmsp @j_ai@cppw GB gldmpk_rgml

You can change your username, screen name, first name, or last name.

/, On the home screen, swipe down from the top of the screen.

0, Tap  Qcrrgleq > @j_ai@cppw GB.

1, Tap .

Sqgle wmsp @j_ai@cppw GB rm qugraf bctgacq

Sqgle wmsp @j_ai@cppw GB ml _ lcu bctgac

When you switch to a new BlackBerry device, during setup, you will be prompted to enter your 
BlackBerry ID username and password. It's important to use the same BlackBerry ID that you used on 
your previous device, since many of your apps and settings are associated with your BlackBerry ID.

For instance, when you use your existing BlackBerry ID on your new device, you can reinstall apps that 
you downloaded on your previous device from the BlackBerry World storefront, if a version of that app 
exists for your new device.
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Dglb wmsp @j_ai@cppw GB ml wmsp mjb bctgac

If you have previously created a BlackBerry ID and are switching to a new BlackBerry device, it's 
important to sign in using your existing BlackBerry ID, as many of your apps and settings are associated 
with it.

/, On the home screen of your old device, click Mnrgmlq.

0, Depending on your device, do one of the following:

• Click Rfgpb N_prw ?nnjga_rgmlq > @j_ai@cppw GB.

• Click Bctgac > @j_ai@cppw GB.

• Click @j_ai@cppw GB.

Fmu bm G pcqcr kw jmqr mp dmpemrrcl @j_ai@cppw GB n_qqumpb=

You can have the instructions about resetting your BlackBerry ID password sent to the email address 
that you use as your BlackBerry ID username. For security reasons, your BlackBerry ID password can't 
be reset for you.

Do one of the following:

• To reset your password on a computer, visit uuu,`j_ai`cppw,amk-`j_ai`cppwgb. Click Pcqcr wmsp
n_qqumpb. Complete the instructions on the screen.

• To reset your password on your BlackBerry device, when you are prompted to sign in with your 
BlackBerry ID, click Dmpemr N_qqumpb. Answer your security question and complete the instructions 
on the screen.

Once you have completed the steps above, you will receive a password reset email. If you complete the 
steps to reset your password on a computer, the password reset email can only be viewed on a 
computer and isn't delivered to your device. If you follow the steps to reset your password on your 
device, the password reset email will be delivered to your device. Complete the instructions in the email 
to reset your BlackBerry ID password.
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Nfmlc _lb tmgac

Voicemail, ring tones, phone settings

Nfmlc
While on a call, you can switch between the speakerphone, headset, and handset; mute a call; or start a 
conference call by making another call. You can also open the dial pad, make notes while on a call, and 
move a call to BBM Video.

Nfmlc gamlq

Glamkgle a_jjq

Gaml Bcqapgnrgml

To answer a call, touch and hold the circle and slide your finger to the left.

To decline a call, touch and hold the circle and slide your finger to the right.

Send a message with the Reply Now feature.

Silence the ring tone.

Bspgle _ a_jj

Gaml Bcqapgnrgml

Turn on the speakerphone

Mute a call

Take notes during a call
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